
Materials:Materials: Fixed Shelf Files as well as all Tennsco products are 
fabricated of high quality, cold rolled carbon steel, free of scale or 
rust and fully pickled. Exposed edges, corners and surface areas 
are free of sharp edges and all workmanship is of the highest 
quality as measured by the industry.

Finish:Finish: All steel components shall be thoroughly cleaned and 
phosphatized for rust resistance in a fi ve-stage pre-treatment 
process. A high grade of polyester/epoxy powder paint is to be 
applied electrostatically with a gloss reading of between 55 and 
65. The finish shall have a salt spray rating of 250 hours or more.
 
Back:Back: 22 gauge, Offset and punched to accept fi le dividers.

Sides:Sides: 22 gauge, Channel formation on front.

Top:Top: 20 gauge, Box formed cabinet top and bottom are assem-
bled on the inside face of the side panels resulting in a side as-
sembly with no outward seams.

Bottom: 20 gauge, Flanges on all four sides and punched for 
dividers.

Shelf: 20 gauge, Side fl anges pop riveted to inner panel.  Box 
formation at front. Punched to accept fi le dividers.

Door:Door: Doors (12”) lift up from the bottom, pivot on molded poly-
ethylene door guides and recess into the cabinet above the 
shelf.  The door opening and closing motion is guided by nylon 
buttons and a spring loaded “scissor” type equalizer.  Both the 
open and closed position of the door is cushioned by rubber 
stops.  Door has a painted steel long recessed pull handle lo-
cated at the bottom of the door.

Gusset:Gusset: 12 gauge, Two fl anges for strength.

Leveling Glides:Leveling Glides: 4 per Unit.

Dividers:Dividers: 20 gauge, 4 per shelf level.
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